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Goals 



1. A community college which would offer educational programs 

which do not conflict with cxirrent attendance at Abilene's pri-

vate college, universities, and vocational schools; but, which 

wlll encourage the attendance of those not currently enrolled 

in any program. 

2. To offer associate degree programs to individuals for 

transfer to four-year colleges. 

3. To offer low-cost, vocational programs which are not pre-

sently found in the immediate Abilene area. 

4. To offer a quality, low-cost alternative of education be-

yond high school. 

5. To provide a branch city library adjacent to the community 

college complex to be utilized by those citizens in the im-

mediate area, as well as the community college's students. 

6. To offer a meeting place for community activities such as, 

short coiirses, seminars, or public meetings. 

7. To provide a campus with an atmosphere which will encourage 

the uninhibited exchange of ideas. 

8. To situate the community college on the site in an energy-

conscious manner which will not adversely affect the present 

ecosystems. 



Objectives 



1» The immediate development of basic campus facilities for 

eight-hundred students Onaximum) consisting of classroom and 

faculty/administrative concerns. 

2. Development of a future student union area for student 

and community use. 

3. Development of a future media center/branch city library 

adjacent to the classroom/administrative complex which would 

provide basic references and media access. 

4. Development of course programs to provide for the basic 

academic needs for the first two years of a four year bachelor 

degree. 

5. Development of a limited number of vocational courses 

which are not offered at other vocational schools in the 

Abilene area. 

6. A campu's which does not contribute to the defacing of 

the man-made and natural environments, but, which enhances 

them. 



Background 



Abilene Community College emerges from a basic need for 

an alternative means of obtaining college credit which can be 

transferred to a larger university. Abilene has three private 

colleges which are attended by approximately 7500 students 

C8^ of Abilene's populat on. )"'• These students pay approxi-

mately one hundred dollars per credlt hour of study.^ There 

are almost 4000 hlgh school students in Abilene.^ This 

figure, divided by three, gives an estimate of potentlal 

students who would attend college, 1333. Assuming that ten 

percent of those presently enrolled in colleges are from 

Abilene mean that 750 students are currently attending college 

who are from Abilene. Subtracting this figure from the po-

tential college student figure, 1333, leaves 583 potential 

students as an estimate of those who raight want to attend 

college, but do not. 

Abilene's 1980 population of 98,315 multiplied by a 

national percentage of persons seeking adult education, 12.8^, 

allows an estimate of over 12,000 persons. These figures, 

not intended to cause drowsiness in the reader, merely point 

to the fact that there is a deflnlte need for such an insti-

tution in Abilene. Such a facility is not intended to cause 

conflicts with existing institutions, but is intended to 

provide educational opportunities for those resldents of 

Abilene and the surrounding area who cannot afford to attend 

existing ones. 

The following provides examples of near current costs for 

fifteen hours of course credit at various community colleges: 



în-State 

$184 

$235 

$115 

$154 

$225 

$183 

Out -of-state 

$344 

$610 

$610 

$264 

$795 

$525 

College 

Cisco Junior College 

El Centro College 

Tarrant County Junior College 

San Antonio College 

Houston Community College 

•Mean 

The above table emphasizes the fact that a community 

college in Abilene, similar to those mentioned, would be raost 

affordable to those with lower incomes. Students currently 

enrolled in private colleges in Abilene pay approximately 

$1500 for fifteen hours of course study. 

The enrollment projection of just under 6 0 students does 

not account for those students from the surrounding counties, 

nor for those adults who are high school graduates. Thus, an 

estimate of 800 students is made allowing for these others. 

Curriculum requirements emerge from a study of curriculum 

guidelines suggested by the Texas Coordinating Board. The 

major divisions include science, natural science, social 

science, technical science, english,fine arts, foreign language, 

and business. Within these divisions, academic studies are 

7 

intermingled with vocational studies, a further requirement. 

Vocational courses for Abilene Community Co lege are establlshed 

by determining present coiirses not provided by various voca-

tional centers, and offering these general courses which are 

included in the Space Summary. Community programs are to be 

offered, also, during the times when academic spaces are not 

in use Csuch as in the evening). 



Criteria determining the establishment of the college are 
g 

as follows: 

Comprehensive Curriculum 

Both academic and vocational needs of the area are to be 

addressed by course offerings. 

Appropriate Geographical Area 

Abilene Community College is to be located in the north-

east section of Abilene along two major arterials, U.S. Hlgh-

way 80 and Loop 322 CFigure 5-1). Site selection was based 

upon locating adjacent to major roadways to ease access. 

Minimum Enrollment 

A minimum enrollment of 500 students is required to gain 

financial support from the state, and 1000 students enrolled 

within five years. A potential enrollment of 800 meets this 

requirement and future enrollment of 1000 is expected through 

attendance by those in surrounding counties, as well as those 

in Abilene. 

Sufficient Tax Base 

The local taxes must subsidize a portion of the costs 

associated with administering the community college, as well 

as actual initial construction costs. Current available data 

on community college costs says that 20? is contributed by 

local taxes." And, in Texas, the state bears much of the 

financial burden in such a state-supported program. Though 

raising tax revenue would be determined by bond elections, it 

is expected that the local support would be sufficient to 



finance this percentage. 



Notes 

Abilene Industrial Foundation, Abilene Chamber of Com-
merce, Famphlet of General Abilene Data, 1983. 

2 
Catalogs: Abilene Christian University, McMurry College, 

and Hardin-Simmons University, 1983. 

-"Abilene Industrial Foundation. 

Texas Research League, The State Board and the Local 
Junior College, Austin, 1964, p. 32. 

5 
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 

Statistical Abstract of the United States, 103rd ed., 
Washington, D.C., p. T70. 

Texas Research League, p. 25. 
7 
Texas Research League, p. 2. 
g 
William Morsch, State Community College Systeras: Their 

Role and Operation in Seven States, TNew York: Praeger Pub-
lishers, 1971), pp. 125-126. 

"walter I. Garras, Financing Coramunity Colleges, (New York: 
Teachers College Press, 1977), p. 21. 
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Activity 
.Analysis 



The activity analysis offers a jneans of determ.ining those 

activities which are required in the day-to-day operation of 

the community college. Those activities, once determined, can 

then be given performance recommendations to be used during 

actual design of the facility. Users examined include the 

student, the instructor, the administrator, and the community. 

1. Uaer: student 

Activtties; The student is a most important participant in 

the learning situation. In a lecture situation, the student 

is involved in listening and learning from the instructor, 

usually in a seated position. The student in the lecture sit-

uation is mostly In a passive role with the instructor in an 

active position. In a laboratory situation, both the student 

and the instructor are active participants. Getting to and 

from the learning environment involves experiencing the sur-

roundings outside of the lecture or lab area. Often, the 

student is in a one-on-one situation with his instructor ob-

taining advice about special problems with classwork. 

Performance: The activities of the student are to be undertaken 

in an environment which is conducive to active participation. 

The surroundings should allow the student to learn with the 

least amount of stress possible. Therefore, all environments 

the stndent is exposed to Coutdoors, the interface of outside 

and inside, the instructor's private area, and the actual 

class area) are to be used as a means of creating such a 

situation. 



2. User: tnstructor 

Activlties: The instructor is involved in teaching the students, 

advlstng the students, and Itstening to the students. Those 

acttvttles occur tn the actual learning area, in the instruc-

tor's private area, and in the secondary areas in between. The 

tnstructor also commiinicates with the administrators regarding 

school acttvities. 

Performance: The interaction between the instructor and the 

student should be tn an environment invlting a closeness of 

mtnds wtthout conflicttng wtth personal space. The administra-

ttve contact wtth the instructor should be situated in a place 

tnviting sensitivtty and ease of communication. 

3. User; administrator 

Acttvtties; The admintstrator Is involved in contact with the 

public sector regarding financing of the community college, 

as well as the actual admintstration of the institution. The 

admtntstrator is in contact with the students and the faculty 

also regarding tuttion payment, schedules, and the like. 

Performance; The contact between the administration and the 

publtc shouldJbe held tn places where a clear understanding of 

each other would be necessary. This contact would exist at any 

time, so a place set aside for such activities should be in-

cluded. Contact between the administration and the students/ 

faculty should be arranged in a place where such activities 

would be unrestricted. 

4. User: communtty 

Activtties î The community would be involved in seminars, short 



courses, and other cojmnuntty services whtch would take place 

at the community college, In the future, a.branch library 

would -be located adjacent to the college which would also be 

uttlized by the community, 

Ferformance; The community activities should occur in places 

that do not confltct wtth academic or vocational uses. Thus, 

flextbtlity is a must in the design of such places. 

10 



Site 
Analysis 



The stte for Abtlene Cojnmuntty College is located in the 

northeastern sectton of Abllene CPlgure 5--1) and was prlmarily 

selected for tts ease of access from the interstate highway 

located Just to the north of the stte. In Figure 5-2, the site 

ts shown at the southeastern section of the map. The area en-

compassed is zoned commercial whtch is a zone in which a col-

lege can be located. Adjacent to the north and east of the 

stte are land areas presently cultivated, but not planted, 

Proposed zontng around the stte includes single family, com-
2 

merctal, and open space. Site area is 21.24 acres C925,300 

square feet). 

A. Phystcal Pactors 

1. Geology and Soil; Soil on the site is primarily 

Sagerton Clay Loam whtch has a moderage shrink-swell potential 

CPtgure 5-3). Its suttability as a topsoil is fair because of 

its sltght pondtng hazard. Depth to bedrock in most areas is 

greater than six feet, so excavattons can be fairly easily 

made. However, because of the soil's clayey texture, careful 
3 

attention must be paid to prevent erosion.-^ 

2. Water; There are no existing water bodies present 

on the site. Dratnage is toward a dry stream bed northeast of 

the site CPigure 5-4). Underground city water supply is as-

sumed to be of adequate quality and quantity for use by the 

college. It is recommended that the facility be designed such 

that natural drainage is not interfered with. 

3. Topography; Slope is generally from the southwest 

to the northeast wtth an approximate slope of 2% Cl:6 ). Due 

to the stte's relattve flat proftle, drainage flow may need to 

11 



Site 

Pig. 5-1 Site Location 
Source: Abilene Chamber of Commerce 
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Single-family 

Multt-family 

_ industrial 

U " -J „ .^„ ûdiacencies 

Source. HUXX 
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Rioconcho 
Clay Loam 

Tobosa 
Clay 

Source: 
Pig. 5-3 Soils 
Taylor County Soil Survey 
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Plg. 5-^ Drainage Flow 
Source: City of Abilene 
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be tncreasedthrough fill of low lying areas, The ponding 

hazard of the soil^s clayey textiire also provides reason for 

such CPlgure 5-5Î. 

4. Ecology; Dominate plants are mesquite brush, identified 

In Ptgure 5-6. All of the site is cultivated with no forbes 

present, except tn the right-of-way next to Highway 80 and 

Loop 322. Due to the lack of cover, most of the small animals 

Csquirrel, cotton tail rabbit, fteld mouse, etc.l native to 

the area would be present only in the area to the immediate 

north, In the destgn of the college, it is advtsable not to 

dtsturb these inhabitants. 

5. Man-Made Struct-ures: There are no buildings present on 

the stte. The stte is bound on its eastern and southern edges 

by existing htghways whlch would provide the means of trans-

porting the college^s users to and from the site. Overhead 

electrtcal Itnes are present as indicated in Ftgure 5-7. Water 

and sewer matns are indtcated, also. Overhead air traffic 

was observed durtng a site visit, also. No appreciable noise 

was emttted from the airplane. However, future expansion plans 

of the atrport, located about one mile south of the site, could 

cause more irrttattng noises, 

5. Cltmate; The area's cltmate is primarily temperate with 

a sltght amount more heating degree days than cooling degree 

days. There was a maximum of 6.7 inches of precipitation in 

twenty-four hours in 1961, so drainage must be carefully con-

sidered.^ Throughout the year, wind direction prevails from 

the south-southeast at a mean speed of 12 miles per hour, and 

can be very effective in reducing the cooling load of buildings 

16 



Source' 
, , , / t f .^.^Xenn^-^ — ^ " * 
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Ptg . 5-6 Ecology 
Sovtrce; Observation 
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Pig 5-7 Man-Made Structures 
'Sourc e; Ob s ervat ton 
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when used approprtately, Sound levels are fairly low except 

durtng busy ttmes of the day with much noise originating from 

the adjacent hlghways^ It ts recommended that the designer 

uttltze effecttve plantings and setbacks to reduce these noise 

levels, 

B. Cultural Factors 

The present stte adjacencies are very reduced in scale 

and provtde a rural natTore to the immediate area. The estab-

Itshment of the college would increase the value of the ad-

jacent land Cas many other similar situations have proven), and 

the planned future zontng of the immediate area which has set 

astde open space areas would tend to conserve this rural feature 

20 



Notes 

Ahtlene Planntng Department. 

2 
Abilene Planning Department. 
3 
-̂ Taylor County Soils Survey, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 

Soll Conservatton Service. 
4 
Nattonal Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Climates 

of the States, CDetroit: Gale Research Company, 1975), p. 95^. 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, p. 958. 
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Case 
Studies 



Case Studtes provide a means of researching past projects 

of a stmtlar nature to that of this program. Implications such 

as context, Junctton, form, buildtng systems, stte, and cost 

allow the programmer and designer examples to be used as com-

parisons, The three presented, though one was never built, 

provide tdeas of how others have attempted to solve similar 

problems. 

Case Study One: Rtchland College, Dallas Community College 
Dtstrtct 

Context 

Durtng the early 1970's, Dallas County wanted to meet the 

educattonal needs of the area and fonned the Dallas Community 

College Dtstrtct and ftnanced the venture with a $4l million 

bond package. 

The master plan tncludes a system of six campuses to 

serve 50,000 students by the year 2000, 

Rtchland College, located between Richardson and Garland, 

Dallas suburbs, was destgned as a two year college to provide 

for the vocattonal needs of business and industry of the area, 

and to provtde space for communtty meetings and seminars, 2500 
2 

students are to be provtded for in the initial phase. 

Function 

Clusters of classrooms, counseling rooms, individual study 

areas, ând faculty offtces are grouped Into cluster arrange-

ments."^ Shared areas include admtnistrative, lecture halls, 

sctence labs, theatre, studios, gym, library, and planetarium, 

The large instructtonal areas and gym are located to guide 

students through smaller instructtonal study areas. This 
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"shopping mall" approach of uslng larger spaces to force in-

terraction with smaller spaces is a main concept in the over-

all functional layout of the plan. 

Fôrm 

The overall plan ultimately Clast phase) consists of three 

classroom cluster's formed' around a lake interconnected by a 

combination dam and pedestrian walkway. Modules of two sizes 

are used: 

Large - 60' raodules formed by precast concrete raembers 

Ctees, filler beams, and poiired slabl serve larger spaces 

such as lounges, classrooras, labs, and library. 

Small - 20' modules also formed by precast concrete raem-

bers serve spaces such as offices, toilets, and seminar 

5 rooms. 

Service towers are located outside these modules which 

contain mechanical equipment and stairwells. The precast raera-

bers are strongly present on the exterior forra, as well as in 

the interior. The framing system used allows use of non-ioad 

bearing raasonry walls which are located freely between the 

concrete structure. 

Building System 

A central mechanical plant supplies hot and chilled water 

to service towers containlng air handler systems which are 

located just outside classroom areas. The service towers sup-

ply air to the 20' modules which is then distributed to 60' 
7 

modules through performated filler bearas. Thus, no ductwork 

is present in the large 60' bays. 
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The structure works directly with the raechanical ventila-

tion system by providing standard structural bays wlth versa-

tility through use of precast concrete tees. Eelow the slab, 

the spaces are easily changed and subdivided as the college's 

needs change. 

Site 

The site is a 260 acre area just north of Interstate 655 

between Richardson and Garland in Dallas' clty liraits. Before 

construction, the site was largely flat farmland with tree 

lined fence rows. A lake was forraed from stock tanks with dams 

The designers' decision was to keep the s te as natural as 

possible, so buildings are kept low to the ground and follow 

the site's features. The natural landscape focuses on the lake 
Q 

at its center, as the college buildings do. 

Cost 

The total cost for the buildings only in the flrst phase 

is $12 raillion, which is $36 per square foot of bullding area 

C 1973 ), and is approximately 335,000 square feet for its 

2500 student initial phase.''"̂  The cost-per-student is $4800. 

Case Study Two: Foothill College, Los Altos Hills, California 

Context 

Foothill College serves a district of six comraunities in 

Santa Clara County, California, The College serves those 

communities primarily as a two year day college for 3500 

students."'"•'" Its client, represented by the board of trustees, 

required a college that would be informal and modern to create 
12 

an impression that would be lasting to its users. 

Originally designed for 3500 students in 1960; as of 1975, 
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Its students totalled 4500 due to expansion across the campus.^-

There have been thoughts of increasing enrollment up to 10,000, 

hut, tn dotng 50, the college's tntimate qualities could be 

adversely affected. 

Punctton 

Eleven departmental groups are located around open courts, 

The courts are then made elements on a larger scale in relation 

to a central mall tn the campus center."̂  

Near the main access^to the college, community uses are 

grouped. These tnclude the gym, student center, and theatre. 

Porm 

Modular untts are uttltzed using the standard size of 60' 

by 68'. These modules make use of hipped roofs which are pre-

domtnant features throughout the campus.-^^ Concrete piers 

provide structure for the roof system allowlng efficient in-

terior space utilization. These hip roofed units are used as 

classrooms, study centers, and labs, 

Octagonal lecture halls are grouped adjacent to the raodular 

16 units and contrtbute to the geometric form of the campus, 

Plat roofed buildings are used for office and administr-

attve areas, deviating from the strong roof forms of the other 

17 spaces. 

Purther devtation from the geometric nature of the campus 

is achteved by the addttton of an observatory/museum complex in 

1973.-̂ ^ 

Butldtng Systems 

The modular classroom untts' use of concrete buttresses at 

corners makes posstble the uttlizatton of unobstructed space 

tnstde."^^ The buttresses take the roof loads and infill walls 

25 



largely of natural wood create a pleasing response to the natural 

features. Self-contained mechanical ventilation systems are 

located in specially made areas in the hip roof structures. This 

mechanical system further allows for clear space usage inside 

the classr-om units, 

Faculty offices and administration buildings consist of 

wood frame flat roofs supported by masonry bearing walls which 

distinguishes their use from the modular hip roofed buildings. ̂"'' 

Sit'e 

Foothill College is sited on 122 acres adjacent to a free-

way, a later addition. The adjacent land at the colleges time 

of conception was largely agricultural, but after ten years, 

22 the area developed into ranch house developments, 

Site features are two small hills separated by a ravine 

with naturally occuring oak trees throughout. The college 

greatly enhances these natural features by following the natural 

2' landform and using low building forms with gently sloping roofs. ̂  

Cost 

The total cost for the original campus was $8.2 million 

C 1962 ). Its cost per square foot in 1962 was $17 for 
24 

486,000 total building square feet C $2300 per student I, 

Case Study Three: Shallow Well Community College, Ohio 

Context 

The coramunity college of Shallow Well îs an academlc ex-

ercise resulting from a symposium on community college design 

held at Rice University in 1962, The tøaginary site is located 

just outside of the county seat of Shallow Well, Ohio, a rural 

r>c: town of 5000 people.^-" 

26 



Shallow Well contains a high school of 60C students, 

which s one of the twelve high schools in the county. Shallow 

Well lacks sufficient resources to support a college on its own, 

so a district, composed of five surrounding counties, is formed 

providing a collective effort.^^ 

The college would serve a sixty mile radius'area Cone 

hundred miles by road). The dlstance is quite excess ve for 

most commuters so, facilities for on-campus residents are to be 
27 included in future phases. 

The college's purposes are to provide a continuing adult 

education program and to act as a link between the five county 

district's high schools. Serving the district's center, faci-

lities such as specialized labs, a library, television studios, 

and an arena and auditorium are to provide the groups of com-

munities with access to the changing technologies which are 
P R 

beginning to interract with the agriculturally-based area, 

Function 

In the college's initial phase, three main units are 

developed: 

- Science Unit 
- Library 
- Student Center 

In'later phases other units are added: 

- Fine Arts/Adrainistrative Unit 
- Technology & Agricultural Science 
~ Television Studio 

- res dence Clusters 

Easic functional activities in each space occur around a 

central service core, Imraediately surrounding the core is 

laboratory space. Classrooms and offices are at the outside 

27 



of the lab space. Basic ctrculatton channels are located at 

the extertor wtth corrtdors leading into the core area at its 

center. 

The untts are connected by a deck ûn whlch smaller spaces 

such as faculty studios, seminar rooms, and individual study 

areas are located.^ 

Porm 

During the first phases, the campus grows along the 

stream, which runs at a diagonal through the site. During the 

third and fourth phases, the campus begins to form a circle 

of academtc areas on the southwest part of the site. 

Student housing units are located accross the stream and 

are linked to the academic areas through foot bridges accross 

the stream. 

Bullding Systems 

Mechanical systems are located in a central service core, 

The core contains the ventilation system, toilets, and main-

tenance areas. The structural system appears to be a steel 

frame on a regular grid for the larger spaces, and load bearing 

31 walls for smaller spaces. 

Stte 

The 200 acre site is located in a rolling hills, wooded 

area ftve miles from Shallow Well, the center of the district, 

The stte is diagonally divtded by a stream. Approximately one 

half of the site is covered by a dense pine forest. The rest 

of the site is a rolling meadow. The college is located next 

to the stream initially and growth is directed to the south 

and southwest areas. 
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Entry to the stte is from the southeast corner along the 

stream and parking ts located at dense tree groupings to 

provide cover. 

Cost 

The college, betng only an academic study, provided no 

htnt at what the costs would be expected for such a facility 

as the campus is planned to follow the natural slope of the 

stte, thereby savtng on earth work. Allowing the natural 

landscaptng to prevatl also saves on site ma ntenance costs. 

Summary 

The communtty colleges studled all represent "campus plan" 

type campuses, All three campuses rely upon separatton between 

different academtc areas to allow for future expansion capa-

btlity, The Poothtll campus' butldings appear slightly more 

separated than the others, relying upon more court space sepa-

ratton wtthln. 

Mechantcal and structural systems of the campuses also 

allow for expansion. However, the central heating and cooling 

plant of the Richland campus differs from the self-supporting 

mechantcal units of the others. Expanding upon such a central 

system would appear to be more troublesome and expensive, un-

less carefully planned, 

The three campuses were similar in site development as all 

relted on natural stte features and used those features to 

great advantage. The Shallow Well and Richland campuses used 

water bodtes as central design elements upon which the campus 

expands from. 
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Space 
Summary 



The Space Summary is a compilation of those spaces which 

are part of the communtty college and are grouped into common 

grouptngs: academtc and administration, plus future additions: 

the student center and media center/branch library, 

Academtc and vocattonal areas were determined through 

research of suggested currtculums, Numbers of course hours 
2 

were obtatned through further research of suggested curriculioms. 

Numbers of students were determined by assuming fifteen students 

per three hour course. Area per student for both lecture areas 

and lab areas was obtatned through suggestion by a noted re-

ference. Net area to gross area multipliers were obtained 

from an Archttecture 4394 handout. 

Admtnistrative areas were determined through suggestions 

by a standard reference. Directors of each respective aca-

demtc and vocattonal concern were assumed to require separate 

offtces and area per person for each was assumed. 

Stze of the future student union was estimated from a 

reference source, also. Slze of the future media center/branch 

Itbrary was also esttmated from this source. 

Parktng requirements are as follows: 

Admtntstrative: l8 spaces 

Students: 800 x 60% equals 480 spaces 

Future requirements: 

Medta Center: 10 spaces Cstaff and service) 

Students: 400 x 60% equals 240 spaces 
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NAME 

A. 

- OF AREA 

Science 

1. Mathematlcs (Lecture) 

Algebra 

Trigonometry 

Calculus 

Analytical Geometry 

2. Natural Sclence (Lab) 

Elemental Astronomy 

Blology 

Life Science Survey 

General Chemistry 

Physical Geology 

General Physics 

(COUBSE 
HOURS 

3 

3 

6 

3 

3 

8 

6 

16 

5 
16 

STUDENTS/ 
COURSE 
HOUR 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

NUMBER 
OP 

STUDENTS 
\ 

15 

15 

30 

15 

15 

46 

30 

80 

15 

80 

AREA/ 
STUDENT 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

NET 
AREA 

375 

375 

750 

375 

X 1.25 

375 
1000 

750 

2000 

375 

2000 
6500 

X 1.4 

GROSS 
AREA 

2344 

9100 

Table 7-1 Academlc 



NAME OF AREA 

3. c iSQciai •:Scle ̂ 6e^ (Leoture) 

World Hlptory I 

World History II 

American Government 

American History 

Sociology 

Economics 

Intro to Psychology 

Intro to Philosophy 

4. Technical Sclence (Lab) 

Computer Programmlng 

Computer Operations 

Radio Broadcasting 

Telecommunlcations Control 

Telecommunlcations Produc. 

Drafting 

COURSE 
HOURS 

3 

3 

6 

6 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

^TUDENTS/ 
COURSE 
HOUR 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

NUMBER 
OF 

STUDENTS 

15 

15 

30 

30 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

AREA/ 
STUDENT 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

NET 
AREA 

375 

375 

750 

750 

375 

375 

375 

375 
3750 

X 1.25 

375 

375 

375 

375 

375 

375 
2^5^ 

X 1.4 

GROSS 
AREA 

4688 

3150 

Table 7-1 Academlc (contlnued) 



NAME OF AREA 

B. Humanities 

1. English (Lecture) 

Freshman Engllsh 

Sophomore English 

(JO 
VJl 

2. Fine Arts 

Lab: 

Art 

Photography 

Lecture: 

Drama 

Music Appreciatlon 

COURSE 
HOURS 

6 

6 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3TUDENTS/ 
COURSE 
_mua 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

NUMBER 
OF 

ST̂T nF.NTS 

30 

30 

15 

15 

15 

15 

AREA/ 
STUDENT 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

NET 
AREA 

750 

750 

X 1.25 

375 

375 
75Ô 
1.4 

375 
375 
750 
1.25 

GROSS 
AREA 

1875 

1050 

938 

Table 7-1 Academic (contlnued) 



NAME OF AREA 

LO 

as 

3. Foreign Language 

(Lecture) 

Spanish 

French 

4. Business 

(Lecture) 

Banking and Finance 

Accounting Basics 

Agri-Business 

Marketing 

Management 

COURSE 
HOURS 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

STUDENTS/ 
C O U R S E ' 

fífiUfi 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

NUMBER 
OP 

f̂ T mfîNT.^ 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

AREA/ 
STUDENT 

25 

25 

NET 
AREA 

375 

375 
750 

X 1.25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

375 

375 

375 

375 

375 
1B75 

X 1.25 

GROSS 
AREA 

938 

2344 

Table 7-1 Academlc (contlnued) 



NAME OF AREA 

C. Adminlstratlve Offlces 

1. Directors 

President & Secretary 

Vlce-President & Secretary 

Admlnlstratlve Assistant 

Financial Dean 

Academlc Dean 

Vocational/Technical Dean 

Registrar 

Secretary 

Mathematical Director 

Natural Sclence Director 

Social Science Director 

Technical Director 

English/Forelgn Lang. 

Fine Arts Dlrector 

Buslness Dlrector 

PERSONS/ 
AREA 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

AREA/ 
PERSON 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

NET 
AREA 

160 

160 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

160 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

1280 
X 1.15 

GROSS 
AREA 

1472 

Table 7-2 Admlnlstratlon 



UJ 
oo 

NAME OF 

2. 

3. 

AREA 

Faculty Offices 

Math 

Natural Science 

Social Sclence 

Technlcal Science 

Engllsh 

Fine Arts 

Foreign Language 

Business 

Miscellaneous 

Conference Room 

Records Storage 

PERSONS/ 
AREA 

2 

5 

3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

2 

25 

700 (students) 

AREA/ 
PERSON 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

12 

0.5 

NF.T 
AREA 

160 

400 

240 

240 

160 

160 

80 

160 

300 

350 

2250 
X 1.15 

GROSS 
AREA 

2588 

Table 7-2 Admlnlstratlon (contlnued) 



OJ 
vo 

NAME OP AREA 

Puture Additions 

A. Student Center 

Movable seating area 

Concessions area 

Vendlng area 

B. Media Center/Branch Llbrary 

PERSONS/ 
AREA 

120 

50 

AREA/ 
PERSON 

25 

15 

-

3000 
750 

150 

3900 
X 1.15 

800 stud. 
x30 volume^sti; 

24,000 vols. 

0.10/volume 

NET 
AREA 

2400 
1.4 

GROSS 
AREA 

4̂485 

*3360 

Table 7-2 Admlnistratlon (continued) 



NAME OF AREA 

Summary: 

1. Lecture areas 

Mathematlcs 

Social Science 

English 

Fine Arts 

Foreign Language 

Business 

2. Lab areas 

Natural Science 

Technical Science 

Pine Arts 

3. Offlce areas 
Grand Total 

PERSONS/ 
AREA 

AREA/ 
PERSON 

NET 
AREA 

GROSS 
AREA 

2344 

4688 

1875 

938 

938 

2344 

»13,127 

9100 

3150 

1050 

»13,300 

« 4,060 

'»30,487 

Table 7-2 Admlnlstratlon (contlnued) 



Notes 

James W. Reynolds, The Comprehensive Junior College 
Currtculum, CBerkeley; McC Fchan Publishing, 1969), pp. 40-60. 

2 
Texas Research League, p. 25. 
3 
Joseph De Chiara, John Hancock Callender, Time-Saver 

Standards for Buildtng Types ~ 2nd Edition, CNew York: McGraw-
H t i i , i9tío77"p. 233-234. 

Chtara , p . I 8 5 . 

^Chtara, p . 285. 

^Chtara, p . 274. 
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Systems 
Performance 

Criteria 



Structural 

The structural system throughout the college comple^ should 

be fleztble and allow for as much natural illuminatlon as possible 

The introduction of natural ventilation should be allowed for 

when outside condtttons warrant its use. Unobstructed viewing 

ts a must tn classroom areas.-^ All applicable structural codes 

are to be adhered to. 

Mechantcal 

The mechantcal venttlating system should provide a com-

fortable envtronment: accepted comfort range Is 65°P - 70°F 

durtng wtnter and 70° - 75°P during the summer at no greater 

than 50$ relattve humidity. All noise producing equipment 

should be isolated from areas such as conference rooms, class-

room_areas, and offtces, which should have no more than 4o 

dectbels background noise. Unsanitary odors should not be 

allowed to penetrate into classroom spaces, office spaces or 

circulatton spaces between the two, Toilet air should be ex-

hausted from tts space parameter. The mechanical air condi-

tiontng and ventilation system should be designed in such a 

way as to allow for efftcient atr distributlon and be as energy 

effictent as possible, 

Electrical 

The electrtcal distribution system should be designed in 

such a way as to provide convenient service access and effictent 

expansion capability, as well as sufficient electrical access 

in all areas of use. The electrical system should conform to 

all appltcable safety codes. 
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Lighting 

Natural lighting should^be utilized in all human oc-

cupied areas. ¥hen natiiral light is insufficient, the fol-

lowing lighting levels are to be used as criteria:^ 

corridor areas 10-25 footcandles 
restrooms 30 footcandles 
office areas 40-60 footcandles-
lab/lecture areas 70 - 80 footcandles 
parking areas 10 footcandles 

Glare should be avoided as much as poss ble in office 

and classroom areas. Ease of maintenance should be considered 

in the layout and design of the lighting system. ¥here task 

lighting is more feasible and energy efficient, that type of 

system should be considered Csuch as in office areas), 

Transportation 

Vehicular access to the site is to be controlled vílth 

the utmost safety considerations using all applicable stan-

dards. Care should be provided to prevent the disruption of 

naturál drainage patterns and animal/plant habitats. Han-

dicapped access should be considered in all areas where trans-

portation is concerned. 

Enclosure Elements 

All materials used in the design of the community college 

should be considered regarding climate susceptibility, mainten-

ance, and energy efficiency, Materials which do not pollute 

and which are produced using lowest possible energy levels 

are to be utilized. 
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Notes 

vlll^^^^n ^ ^ ' ' ^ ! ? ? ' Hman^Pac to r s Design Handbook, CN( 
York: McGraw H i l l , 1 5 8 1 1 , p . 8"0 
2 
Woodson, p . 846. 

^ o o d s o n , p . 440. 
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Cost 
Analysis 



HVAC 

There are several considerations in selecting a heating, air-conditioning, and 
ventilating system. These considerations are economy, control, flexibility, 
operation noise levels, and capacity. Distrubution of users throughout the 
facility will vary from time to time. This encourages the use of a system designed 
in zones so climate can be controlled in different areas. The HVAC system should: 

1. provide comfort for the user 
2. be disigned in a way to not interfere with activities, 
3. be easily reached for repair and maintenance, and 
4. consider costs of operation and maintenance. 

A system based upon the principle of central heating and air conditionting 
controllable by eatch individual living unit should be selected. The H\'AC should 
allow each individual to provide ont's own level of maximum comfort and energy 
conservation. 

Individual metering of energy system used to ailow each unit to monitor its 
own cost expenditures. 

Provide a system of hich energy and material efficiency. The system should 
be sinsitive to maintaining a comfortable level of relative humidity. 

The location of this institute being in Seville, dictates that the major costs 
will occur within the operation of the cooling system. Materials and system chosen 
should minimize cooling needs. One should also be conscious of evaporation, 
convection, and radiation upon the human body. 



Initial building costs of Ahilene Community College are 

to ̂he financed through-b-ond& assuming the issue passes in an 

election, Land cost is estimated at $1500 per acre. Though 

not included in the JDUilding cost estimate, the land cost 

is a major factor: $31,860. 

The present costs Cl9 83}_ are as follows: 

Area Unit Cost Sub-total 
2 

Space Type 

Lecture area 13,127 ft"̂  73.30 $9_62,2 9 

2 
13,300 ff- 78.10 $1,038,730 

4,060 ft^ 73.30 $297,598 

,2 

Lab area 

Office area 

Parking 23,023 yd^ 10.00 $230,000 

*Grand total initial building cost $2,528,767 

*Location factor for Abilene area X 89.5^ 

**Adjusted I983 inltial building $2,263,246 
cost 

The 1983 adjusted initial building cost Is to be escalated 

to the midpoint of construction; August I985. The followlng 

table shows the time involved for each phase: 

Phase 
Programming 

Schematic Design 

Design Developraent 

Working Drawings 

Eidding/Megotiations 

Construction 

Start 
Sept 1983 

Dec, 1983 

March 19 84 

May 1984 

Jan. 1385-

Feb, 1985 

End 
Dec. 1983 

March 1984 

May 1984 

Jan. 1985 

Feb. 1985 

Mar. 1986 
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TimeVof escalation is from mid-J.983 to mid-1285- tv/o 

years, and the construction escalation rate is estimated to be 

6% a year. The escalated initial building construction cost to 

August 19.85 is $2,542,983, 

Operating costs are obtalned through analysis of aid to 

community colleges in Tejcas: 

Source 5^A^d 

Pederal 3 

State 57 

Local 20 

Tuition 17 

Other 4 

It is found that Texas provides $640 per community college 
il 

student. Working in reverse, the yearly operating.budget 

can be determined: 

$640/student 2 8OO students = $512,000 

divided by 57^ 

* Estimated yearly operating budget $898,246 

20^ of this budget is to be financed locally: $179,649. 

Initial costs of the case studies can be compared to the 

estimated initial costs of Abilene Community College: 

2 
College 19,83 Cost -Cost/ft ^Cost/student 

Richland $25,894,737 $77.69 $10,358 

Poothills $25,887,400 $53.67 $7,261 

Abilene $2,263,246 $74.24 $2,829 
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The costa for Richland College and Foothills College were 

adjusted to 19.83 dollars using consumer price indezes. ̂  
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Notes 

Butldtng Costs, Mean^s, I983 edition, p. 301-302. 

wean^s, p. 320. 

•̂ Garms, p. 21. 
4 
Garms, p. IO6. 

^Stattstical Ahstract, p. 462. 
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Detailed 
Space 

List 



Pactlity numher: L-1 

Tttle: typical lecture space 

J of occupants: 15 - 20 

Asstgnable floor'-area: 46^ sq. ft. 

Total^number of spaces: 28 

Total floor area: 13,132 sq. ft. 

Puncttonal descriptton: typical space where lecture occurs 

H.V.A.C requirements: general 

Ltghttng requirements: 70 - 80 fc 

Acousttc requtrements: low background noise 

Purntture: various lecture-type desks 

Pactltty number: L-2 

Tttle: typical science lab space 

# of occupants: 15 - 20 

Assignable floor area: 469 sq. ft. 

Total number of spaces: 24 

Total floor area: 11,256 sq. ft. 

Puncttonal description: lab space where science lab activities 
are held 

H.V.A.C requirements: exhaust air to control chemical vapors 

Ltghttng requirements: 70 - 80 fc 

Acoustic requirements: low background noise 

Purniture: laboratory tables with gas and electrical connections 

Pactltty number: L-3 

Tttle: typical arts lab space 

_# of occupants: 15 - 20 

Asslgnable floo£ area: 469 sq. ft. 
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Total number of-^spaoes: 3 

Total floor area: l407 sq, ft. 

Functionar description: versatile space to be used as 
drafting and arts lab 

H.V.A.C. requirements: general 

Lighting requirements: 70 - 80 fc 

Acoustic requirements: low background noise 

Furniture: drafttng tables and general work tables and chairs 

Facility number: A-1; A-2 

Titles: adminlstrative office; faculty office 

#_ of̂  occupants : 1 

Assignable floor area: 184 sq. ft.; 92 sq. ft. 

Total number of spaces: 3; 32 

Total floor area: 552 sq. ft.; 2,944 sq, ft. 

Functional description: typical office area for administrator 
and faculty 

H.V.A.C. requirements: general 

Lightlng requirements; 40-60 fc 

Acoustic requirements: low background noise 

Furniture: 3' x 5' desk, side desk, 2 chairs, and shelving 
units 

Facility number: C-1 

Title: conference room 

§_ of occupants : 25 

Assignable flooj;̂  area: 345 sq. ft. 

Total number of spaces: 1 

Functlonal'-description: conference area to be used in meetings 
with faculty, community college board members, etc. 

H.V.A.C. requirements: general 
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Ltghttng requirementa: 80 fc 

Acoustic requlrements: ahaorbent surfaces, low background noise 

Furntt^ire; large conference table, 25 chairs 

Factltty nmher: S-l 

Tttle; students^ records storage 

#_ o£ occupants: none 

Asstgnable floor area: 403 sq. ft. 

Total n\imber of spaces: 1 

Functtonal descriptton: area to be used in storing of students' 
transcrtpts 

H.V.A.C. requirements: general 

Ltghttng requirements: 40 fc 

Acousttc requirements: none 

Purntture: fireproof storage vault 
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Design 
Documentation 



INTRODUCT QN 

The program for Abilene Community College originally 

specified only the design of classroom spaces for eight-hun-

dred students. Expansion would be met through a future 

library and student center. 

These aspects of the program were changed during the 

first phase of design and the designer decided to increase 

the scope of the project in order to create a more challeng-

ing design problem. 

The major changes in the program were the planning for 

fifteen-hundred students maximum, with no planning for future 

expansion. The library and student center were designed as 

part of the initial building phase. Parking requirements in 

the program were felt to be overestimated at six-hundred spaces 

This number was reduced to three-hundred. 

The following text is a description of the major concepts 

and changes that took place during the design process and 

serves as documentation. 

FIRST PREL MINARY 

Concepts 

-site artificially modified to counteract uninter-

esting site 

-use of rigid lines in site layout of campus spaces 

-began to explore idea of grouping buildings on axis 

-began thinking of ways to bring daylight into interior 

areas of classrooms (rather than just the perimeter) 
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-use of berms as means of separating campus area from 

roadways around site 

Criticisms 

-attempts to use existing site features not made 

-the use of berms to control view created same prob-

lem as trying to avoid through addition of more roadways 

within site boundaries 

-relationship of parking to other campus spaces not weil 

thought through; distance too far 

SECOND PRELIM NARY 

Concepts 

-campus buildings grouped into circular arrangement 

facing toward crossing pathways 

-classroom buildings arranged with faculty offices 

between classrooms 

-parking areas separated into four areas arranged in a 

semi-circle around buildings with pathways connecting 

them 

-library and student center thought of as large interior 

spaces surrounded by smaller, more intimate spaces 

-began thinking of ways to unify the campus (through use of 

same building materials) 

-began exploring idea of using berms as part of building 

form 

-began exploration of using climatic energy through 

active/passive systems to be integrated into campus design 
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(roof ponds, earth tubes, natural daylighting, proper 

window placement and shading, etc); decided that for 

Abilene's climate, responsive orientation, shading, mas-

sive materials, and proper orientation of renestration 

would be the most reasonable strategy 

Criticism 

-idea of grouping buildings in a circle facing toward a 

void created no "sense of place" (no meaning), buildings 

haphazardly placed 

-connection of parking to buildings weak 

-no large gathering place within the classroom buildings 

-no strong relation between the buildings themselves 

-"large space" in library not large enough for display 

purposes 

-expansion not possible 

THIRD PRELIMINARY 

Concepts 

-began application of interior daylighting of class-

rooms through use of clerestories along corridor; also, 

idea of using natural ventilation with operable vents ex-

plored 

-explored possibility of enclosing mechanical space for 

ductwork within the classroom corridor 

of load-bearing masonry throughout with some steel 

columns in classroom buiidings 

x: ̂ T-orast concrete "wing tees" as barrel vaults -use or pr ̂-cî"--

spanning large spaces in library and student center 

-buildings oriented on east-northeast, west-southwest 
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axis and are grouped along axis formed by parking on the 

east and west sides of site, walking distances reduced 

through closer relationship 

-use of contrasting brick color used in soldier courses 

throughout buildings creating strong horizontal relat-

ionship with flatness of site 

-use of standing seam metal roof on classroom buildings 

and vaults for reflection of heat 

-introduction of kiosk in center of campus as a central 

gathering place 

-addition of vegetation as means of protecting outdoor 

areas from sun and wind and to control view of parking 

from within central campus area 

Criticism 

-entry areas of library and student center not strongly 

defined (conflict with traffic patterns) 

-mechanical spaces not large enough 

-artificial lighting not stated 

-space between buildings tight in some areas 

FINAL PRESENTATION 

Concepts 

-overall concept of campus which gives example of respon-

• eness to climatic forces and uses natural materials in 

an energy-conscious way 

r-al circulation patterns are used between buildings 

f brown face brick with terra-cotta c^lored soldier 

courses throughout buildings; use of circular forms on 

roofs for contrast to rigid lines in plan 
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-idea of kiosk eliminated in central campus area and more 

simple seating area exchanged 

-use of softer materials for interiors to help absorb sound 

and to contrast with masonry 

-addition of duct chases underneath concrete beams of 

"wing tees" for further integration of mechanical system 

-use of strip fluorescent fixtures in corridor areas and 

in large open areas of library and student center 

-movable lighting utilized in display area of library 

and seating area of student center 

-use of easily maintained materials in interiors, as well 

as, exterior 

-classrooms all same size because of changing class offer-

ings characteristic of community colleges 

-increased area of mechanical spaces 

Criticism 

-relationship between buiidings still weak 

-central seating area; people face toward center rather 

than toward outside 

-design within the buiidings themselves well thought 

through; overail design of campus, as a whole, weak 
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